Courier Service Michael Dobbs
In 1953 within British Army of the Rhine (BAOR), initially as an experimental
measure, responsibility for the transmission of classified official mail was
transferred to the Army Postal Service from the Royal Corps of Signals (Signals
Despatch Service) (SDS) and Royal Air Force (Special Despatch Service). The
title chosen for the new service was the Security Courier Service (SCS)
Northern Army Group (NAG).
The title Northern Army Group was used as the Commander-in-Chief British
Army of the Rhine (BAOR) also held the NATO appointment of Commander
Northern Army Group which at that time comprised 1st (British) Corps and 1st
(Belgian) Corps.

The above cover (reduced), from 1959, shows the NAG courier registration
label with a handwritten figure 1 and an undated rubber handstamp (upside
down) NORTHERN ARMY GROUP / SECURITY COURIER SERVICE with
the figure 1 in the centre.

Courier Service
The cover below shows the NAG courier registration label with a cachet
number 74 and an datestamp reading SECURITY COURIER SERVICE
with the figure 74 below dated 21 APR 59. The location of this datestamp
is unknown but it is the highest number recorded to date within this series.

Courier Service

The above is an extract from the Post Office datestamp impressions book
for 26 June 1958 – the Security Courier Service had by this time been
extended to the Middle East.
Datestamps inscribed SECURITY
COURIER SERVICE / MIDDLE EAST FORCES and numbered between
218/230 and 299 (with many gaps) (two copies of each number) were
manufactured and presumably issued to Forces Post Offices for use by
the Courier Service clerk. I have not seen or recorded any used.

The above three are from the Post
Office impressions book for 27 May
1960 – two copies of each.

A further series of datestamps
inscribed simply FORCES
COURIER SERVICE from the
Post Office impressions book
for 1960 and numbered
between 573 to 1020 (only 20
numbers used) with only one
copy of each number. I have
not seen or recorded any of
these used.

Courier Service
Double –ring oval datestamps inscribed ARMED FORCES COURIER
SERVICE
This is an extract from the Post Office datestamp
impressions book for 9 May 1961 – the datestamps
were numbered 2100 to 2149 (two copies of each
number) and were for BAOR, BFPO 40.

Datestamps numbered 2150 to 2174 (two copies of each number) were
listed for 31 July 1961 were also for BAOR, BFPO 40.

This is an extract from the Post Office datestamp
impressions book for 14 June 1961 – the datestamps were
numbered 2200 to 2249 (two copies of each number) and
were for ADAPS Postal Directorate NEARELF

Courier Service
A cover sent via the Armed Forces Courier Service to HQ Southern Command
at Salisbury, Wilts and postmarked with ARMED FORCES COURIER
SERVICE datestamp 2318 dated 27 SP 62. The sender’s location is not
known.

The double-ringed oval datestamp 2318 was from a batch numbered 2300
to 2349 which appear in the Post Office impressions book for 31 July 1961
(two copies of each number).

The batch numbered 2350 to 2399 were of a
different design (single ring circular; example left
has been enlarged) and appear in the Post Office
impressions book for 8 May 1969 (two copies of
each number).

Courier Service
Below is a selection of Courier Service registration labels – note
the different titles used for the service:
Both these
labels are from
1959

SCO = Security Courier Office: this was on a piece; 237
cachet indicates it was from an office which used the
Middle East Forces datestamps.

AFCS = Armed Forces Courier Service
AFCO = Armed Forces Courier Office

FCS = Forces Courier Service
FCO = Forces Courier Office
FCCS = Forces Courier Communications Service
FCCO = Forces Courier Communications Office

Courier Service

A reduced in size cover with a HEADQUARTERS ARMED FORCES /
COURIER SERVICE datestamp A of 25 OC 62 in black (I have also seen
another example dated 12 FE 62 in black); note the use of HQ AFCS courier
registration label and other cachets in red.
Undated oval rubber
handstamp A inscribed
ARMED FORCES
COURIER SERVICE /
HEADQUARTERS

Courier Service
Piece, ex-Mike Knott collection, with datestamp inscribed FCCS MOD
LONDON / 1 dated 2 OC 70; there were three such datestamps
(numbered 1 to 3, one copy of each) in the Post Office Impressions book
for 13 September 1967.

Another piece, also ex-Mike Knott collection, with datestamp inscribed
FORCES COURIER OFFICE (MOD) LONDON lettered B dated 23 OC
70; not seen in the Post Office Impressions book. Have seen another
piece lettered A.

Courier Service
We don’t know too much about the Forces Courier Service – research
continues.
However, from Defence Council Instruction (General)
Temporary 67/75 dated 26 March 1975 we do know that HQ FCCS and the
main courier terminal in the UK was located in the Old Admiralty Building,
Ministry of Defence, Whitehall, London SW1. All courier runs were
accompanied by a member of the HQ FCCS staff, known as a Defence
Courier, who when on duty was in possession of an official courier pass.
The postal address of HQ FCCS was BFPO 1000.

This is another example I have on cover –
both covers are addressed to the School of
Service Intelligence (SSI) at Templer
Barracks, Ashford, Kent (closed 1997 due
to Channel Tunnel rail link). Note the blank
box in the top right hand corner

Courier Service
The cover below (reduced) has a different type of handstamp – dated 18
NOV 1992 – it has a C in the top right hand corner. This and the covers on
the previous slide appear to have gone through the civil post to reach their
destinations. There are no other markings or cachets to indicate the mail
was of a classified or sensitive nature. All these handstamps follow the
‘parcel post’ design.

BFPO 1000 appears to have been introduced in c.January 1978; entry in
Post Office Gazette of 4 & 11 January 1978 stated that it had been introduced
“forthwith”. Initially thought to have been located at Castlewood House, 77-91
New Oxford Street, London WC1 (MOD OS6 Overseas Section (Outward)).
Possibly located later at Northumberland House, Whitehall, London SW1.
However, at a later date the (what was by now called the Defence Courier
Service) was located at St Giles Court, 1-13 St Giles Street, London WC2H
8LD. The Defence Postal and Courier Services Agency Annual Report for
1995/96 stated that " ... the relocation of the Defence Courier Service to Inglis
Barracks, Mill Hill is well underway ...". Construction work commenced in April
1996 and was due to be completed in October 1996. This was critical as St
Giles Court was due to close on 31 December 1996.

